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ITINERARY 
The Natural Bridge-Pine Hills-Grand Tower field trip will begin at Pomona, 
10 miles south of Murphysboroo Enroute from Benton to Pomona, a visit will be made 
to a strip coal mine area west of DuQuoin~ Late-comers may go direct to Pomona and 
pick up the caravan there. 
PART I. BENTON TO POMONA 
1. Face west in front of Benton High School. 
2. Leave Benton on Highway 14, going west, and pass through Buckner, Christopher, 
and Old DuQuoin. 
3. 2.8 miles west of Old Dw:'uoin is junction of Routes 14 and 51, Turn right and 
go north on Route 51 to DuQuoin. 
4. In DuQ.uoin leave Route 51 and go west on Route 152 for 3. 6 miles to strip mine 
area. Turn left onto dirt road and follow "detour" signs to shovel at south 
end of pit~ 
5. STRIP MINE STOP~ The Giant Shovel is bej_ng employed to strip away glacial drift 
and Pennsylvanian shale and limestone which overlie No. 6 coal bed. The 
smaller shovel is then used to unload the coal. Hough section of pit exposure 
is as follows: No. 6 coal (over 6 1 thick; about 51 exposed above water level); 
overlain by 10 r of gray, slaty shale grading upward i nto 41611 of black 11 slatell 
with large, discoid ironstone concretions. Above this is 5' of massive-bedded, 
dull, greenish-gray, dense limestone with smal.l brachiopods, crinoid joints, 
and other marine fossils. About 3' of weathered and poorly exposed shale over-
lies this, and constitutes the top of the bed-rock section, which is all 
Pennsylvanian in ageo Above this is a covering mantle of Illinoian glacial 
till averaging 30 feet thick. 
6. Leaving strip mine, return to road and continue west on Route 152. Note refor-
estation of stripped areas on left side of road and peach orchard on right side. 
As the roadside sign indicates, this is: "The Fidelity Fore st, 1300 acres of 
Pine and Hardwoods established by the United Elec t ric Coal Companiesou It is 
one answer to the problem of destruction of agricultural areas by strip mining 
methods. 
7. 3.3 miles west of mine entrance is junction of Route 152 with Route 127. Turn 
left and go south on Route 127 through Murphysboro. 
8. At top of hill near south edge of Murphysboro Route 13 forks left and Route 
127 forks right. Continue on Route 127 (right fork). 
9. 9 miles south of the forks turn right off highway at white sign "Pomona, 1 mile". 
The detailed road log and route map begin at Pomona • 
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PART II. NATURAL BRIDGE-PINE HILLS-GRAND T01VER TRIP 
0.0 Pomona. Turn right (N) and continue North along R.R. Cliffs of Pennsylvanian, 
Caseyville Sandstone on right. 
0.8 Caution. Narrow bridge and R.R. crossing, followed shortly by long, steep hill 
2.3 STOP I. Natural Bridge Parking Area. 
2.3 
3.0 
3.8 
4.6 
4.9 
This excellent natural bridge has been carved by nature from the massive 
basal Pennsylvanian, Caseyville Sandstone, the same rock which .forms the 
remarkable topography at Giant City State Park. The sandstone is broken 
into huge blocks by vertical joints. Soft shales that underlie the sand-
stone are slippery when wet, and the joint blocks thus tend to slide away 
from the parent cliff. They are often hollowed by wind and stream erosion 
to cave-like rock shelters. Here the narrow block has worn completely 
through to form the "bridge. u 
Reverse route. 
Danger~ Steep descent - use 2nd gear. 
Caution. R.R. crossing and narrow bridge. 
Pomona • Continue ahead (s). 
Caution. R.R. crossing 
6.9 STOP II. View across uplands to Bald Knob (1031 feet), highest point in 
southwest Illinois. Although this region .has been greatly dissected into 
6.9 
7.9 
8.4 
9.2 
10.3 
12.6 
a maze of valleys and ridges, over most of the area the flattish ridge tops 
all lie at about the same level, between 600 and 700 feet. This level, 
called the Salem Plateau, is believed to be a remnant of the Ozark Peneplain, 
marking a time when the region lay much lower than it does today and when it 
had been worn down by erosion to a nearly level plain. Bald Knob and other 
high hills to the south, being of much harder rock than the surrounding hills 
resisted the erosive forces and stood up 'above this ancient plain, just as 
they rise above the old peneplain surface today. The plain is thought to 
date from late Tertiary Time; later the region was uplifted vertically some 
hundreds of feet and erosion is again busy carving up the landscape with 
the aim of reducing it again to a peneplain. At present, this region may 
be stated to be in a stage of Early Maturity, - in other word~, the erosive 
work is somewhat less than half done. 
Continue ahead. 
Road corners; take left fork. 
Road corners; take right fork and descend hill. 
Road corners; take right fork. 
caution • Ford stream. 
LUNCH STOP. Rattlesnake Ferry Picnic Ground. 
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12.6 STOP III. Rattlesnake Ferr,y Fault Zone exposed along road SW of road junctiono 
This line of failure in the earth's crust runs· from Mountain Glen past Bald 
Knob through Stop III and on NW to Grand Tower, thence across the Mississippi 
into Missouri. At Stop III, Middle Devonian layers in nearly vertical posi-
tion may be seen on the SN 8ide of the fault, in with Mississippian, on the 
north side. In the picnic area, Upper Mississippian Sandstone may be seen 
dipping gently away from the fault; farther do~n the ravine, similar beds are 
horizontalg At this latter point one would have to tore do~n over 1300 feet 
to reach the same Grand Tower limestone that lies· at the surface only a shor~ 
distance up the roadc 
12.6 Return to road corners and take right (SW) fork to Pine Hills. 
13.2 Summit of Pass, Hill to right is Grassy Knob (811 feet), the type locality of 
the Devonian, Grassy Knob Cherto 
15.4 Junction with Nat~ Forest Route 1111. Turn left and ascend bluff past ex-
posures of Devonian Bailey Lim€stone and Grassy Knob Chert. 
17.0 ~TOP IV. Government Rock Parking Area. Cross road and ascend hillock, which 
is in Grassy Knob ChertG The view northwest to Grand Tower is across flats 
through which the Mississippi River once flowed. Later the river cut its 
way through a group of bluffs which geologically belong to the Missouri side, 
so that today they lie on the Illinois side of the river, These are the 
hills at Grand Tower, and Fountain Bluff farther north. 
17.0 Reverse route. 
18.6 Junction with valley road; turn left (S). 
19.0 STOP v, just below Big Muddy Leveeo Bluffs are over 400 feet high and made up 
entirely of Devonian stratae The Bailey Limestone makes the base and the 
Grassy Knob Chert caps the summit. 
21.7 Junction with side road; turn right (VI) on gravel road. 
22.5 Caution. R.R. crossing. 
23.0 Dang~e R.R. crossing and highway junction. Turn right (N) on Route No. 3, 
24.2 Cross Big Muddy River at Aldridge. 
25.0 Danger. R.R. crossing. 
29.0 Junction with Grand Tower Road. Turn left to Grand Tower. 
30.6 STOP VI, at upper end of river front street in Grand Tower. Walk north along 
river to quarries in south end of 11The Backbone." The rock layers dip at 
a high angle to the northeast, toward the Rattlesnake .Fer17 Fault, which 
passes under the flat at the base of the hill. 'l1he lower layers in the 
quarry are blue-gray, dense, granular weathering Backbone Limestone, full 
of crinoid columns and some other fossils~ Upper layers are very cherty, 
granular brown dolomite of the Clear Creek Formation. Both formations are 
of Devonian age. 
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30.6 Turn right, away from river • 
30.9 R.R. crossing; turn left (N) across tracks, Walker Hill is on right. 
31.5 Turn . left (W) at stone quarry. 
31.7 Cross R.R. and turn left (S). 
31.9 Pass through gap in 1·1The Backboneu and turn right along bluff. 
32.0 STOP VII. Quarry in steeply dipping Devonian strata, of Grand Tower Limestone 
with a few feet of Lingle Limestone at top. These formationp, are younger 
than those at Stop VI. Fossils common, especially brachiopods, corals, & 
trilobites. 
The Backbone Ridge is a true nhogback ridgen formed by resistant layers 
which dip steeply, thus producing a ridge that has a steep dip-slope down 
one side and a cliff on the other. The steep dip, as at Stop VI, is due to 
proximity to the Rattlesnake Creek Fault. 
As was pointed out at Stop IVt the Backbone, Bake Oven, Walker Hill, and 
Fountain Bluff were originally a part of the Missouri bluffs of the 
Mississippi. Before historic times, however, the river broke through a 
narrow valley separating these bluffs from the upland to the west. The 
rocky rapids between Grand Tower and Tower Rock on the Missouri side show 
that the river is still actively cutting down this new channel • 
32.0 Retrace route north and east to 
32.5 STOP VIII. ~1arr.y in north end of Walker Hill shows Mis~issippian Limestone 
strata with ste ep northeast dip. The Rattlesnake FBrr,y Fault lies under 
the floodplain between this quarry and the Backbone to the west. To reach 
the same rock layers that are at the surface in the Backbone, one would 
have to go down over 1000 feet from the point we are now standing. 
Walker Hill is made of Mississippian Limestone at the north end and of 
Devonian (Grand Tower) limestone at the south end. 'rhis is because the 
Rattlesnake Ferry Fault passes diagonally through the middle of this long 
narrow hill. 
32.5 Turn left (N). 
33.5 Fountain Bluff. Turn right (E) and follow base of bluff. 
34.2 STOP IX. Basal Pennsylvanian, Caseyville Sandstone cliffs make up Fountain 
Bluff; this is the same thick sandstone that is responsible for the Pomona 
Natural Bridge, Giant City, and many other bizarre scenic features in 
Southern Illinois. A few feet of Upper Mississippian, Chester Limestone 
outcrop ben£ath the sandstone · close to the road. 
Although a topographic high, Fountain Bluff occupies a structural low, 
or small basin lying north of the Rattlesnake Ferry Fault. At this point, 
the distance down to the Grand Tower Limestone approaches 2000 feet. 
34.2 Continue ahead. 
• 34.8 Junction with Illinois Highway No. 3 and end of field trip. 
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GENERALIZED GEOLOGIC COLUMN Pomona-Pine Hills-Gr~d Tower Area 
p.,.-,"lnl=ll"P.n h" the Tllino;~~ State n.enlno-.i.c..al ~urvev 
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~ Upland loess and valley 
Cl.l train alluvium. Area is 
.<0 r-l Quaternary Pleistocene 
<+-! Qj outside glaciated region c. 
• 0 ·n i ., ~ I 0 N +' ~ Pliocene 0 ~ ~ <D <+-! 
I Miocene <D 0 0 Not present in the C) <D ~ <D Tertiary Oligocene . 0.0 
I 
Eocene Grand Tower area. ~ 
....__, 
Paleocene 
Mesozoic Cretaceous Not. present in the 
1 .. Grand Tower area • 
-) I "Middle Life" Jurassic Not present in Illinois It 
. .- (Age of Reptiles) Tri,assic Not present in Illinois. 
Permian Not present in Illinois. 
McLeansboro 
Cl.l Carbondale Removed by erosion. §~ ' 
:8§ ' Pennsylvanian Tradewater -
·n r-l 
...C:P-. I Caseyville Mainly massive sandstone, P-i 
I s ~ 
~r-l Succession of alter-
- <+-~8 
or:q Chester nating thin sandstone, ) limestone, and shale <0"0 
l ~0 § Nli s si ss i ppi.an formations. 
- <D Nainly thick limestones ~ 
'+-! 
0 •rl Iowa in upper part and shales 
•n ~ 
0 in lower part. 
N. +' ~ : . 
0 ~ I 
<D <D Mountain Glen Shale r-1 ·n Qj 0 Upper Alto Limestone P-t ~ Cl.l 
-<D limestone ...c: Lingle 
Cl.l Devonian 
·n Grand Tower limestone 
- ~ !''fiddle Dutch ·creek sandstone 
<H Clear Creek chert 0 
ID 
: bD (Backbone) ) ~ Little Saline limestone ' I Lower Grassy Knob ohert 
Bailey limestone 
l I Silurian Present just south ofa.rea. <D rn 
"E$ Ordovician (!) cd Not present in area. p $... 
~..0 Cambrian No data. -
'l , , Proterozoic 
_( Referred to as "Pre-Cambrian" -t:lme. No data. ~ Archeozoic - , 
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